PUPPY
LOVE

Animal-assisted
therapy brings smiles
to children at Virginia
behavioral health
center

Tess Searls, manager,
Inpatient Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry,
Virginia Treatment
Center for Children, with
therapy dogs Somerset
(left) and Bahia (right)
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PUPPY LOVE
One morning, a 15-year-old boy at
Virginia Treatment Center for Children
(VTCC) in Richmond refused to get out
of bed. He wouldn’t talk. He ignored
his breakfast.
VTCC staff called Tess Searls,
manager of VTCC’s Inpatient Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry department
— and resident animal handler. When
she opened the door to the boy’s room
with two dogs and a puppy at her side,
his face lit up. “Jump!” she said. All
three dogs leapt onto the boy’s bed,
wiggling and snuggling like dogs do.
The boy’s entire disposition
changed. He talked to Searls about
his own dogs as he petted the three
that surrounded him. He agreed to
eat breakfast, sharing his bacon with
the dogs. Because of his unconditionally loving, affectionate visitors,
whatever triggered his anxiety that
morning dissipated.
All three four-legged stress busters
are therapy dogs, specially trained to
shower affection on VTCC patients and
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families. Most days, patients get visits
from Bahia, the center’s primary therapy dog since 2009. The morning of the
boy’s in-room visit, Searls had Somerset, a therapy dog-in-training, as well
as a dog from Dogs on Call, a program
designed to enhance the well-being of
VCU Medical Center patients. In terms
of dog love, the boy lucked out.

Animal-assisted therapy

VCU Health System is one of a growing number of hospitals that provide
animal-assisted therapy (AAT), a program designed to enhance well-being
and lower stress for individuals in hospitals, nursing homes and behavioral
health facilities, among other venues.
Anyone who owns a pet or has spent
time around animals knows the comfort, affection and unconditional love
they give. Therapy dogs are trained to
provide just that.
Researchers have studied the benefits of AAT since the 1980s with mostly
positive results. A 2013 study published

in PLOS ONE found that children with
autism spectrum disorder demonstrated more social approach behaviors
(talking, making tactile contact) and
more positive social behaviors (smiling,
laughing) in the presence of animals
compared to toys.1
Another study analyzed randomized controlled trials of AAT from
1990 through 2012. Researchers
concluded, “AAT may be an effective
treatment for mental and behavioral
disorders such as depression, schizophrenia and alcohol/drug addictions,
and is based on a holistic approach
through interaction with animals in
nature.”2 Other studies have linked
animal-assisted interactions with reduced pain, lower blood pressure and
heart rate and improved quality of life
for cancer patients.

Who let the dogs in?

Searls and team applied for a therapy
dog as a way to calm young patients,
who range from school age to 17. They
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Animal-assisted therapy brings smiles to
children healing from trauma and mental illness

Tess Searls, manager,
Inpatient Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry,
Virginia Treatment Center
for Children with therapy
dogs Bahia (top) and
Somerset (bottom)
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wanted patients to feel safe, but also
when to give the animals a break.
had personal boundaries and ethical
For example, when a child had a
issues to consider.
small seizure outside of Searls’s office,
“We would have children who
Bahia immediately laid her head on
would be crying, weeping,” explains
the child’s lap. “Bahia knew to do that,
Searls, who is also a pediatric mental
but I had to recognize after about 30
health nurse practitioner. “You want
minutes, I needed to give that dog a
to comfort them, but the child doesn’t
break because those situations can
know you or feel particularly safe
really stress the dog.”
with you. Or it’s not appropriate for
During the day, Bahia and Somyou, as a relative stranger, put your
erset roam all over the facility. Bahia
arm around this child. I remember
gets into bed with children in the
saying, ‘I wish we could hire someone
morning. She accompanies children
to come in and hug and kiss these
when they get blood drawn and when
children — they need this.’”
they attend therapy sessions. After
VTCC applied for a specially trained
lunch, when the children have recess,
child-hugger from Canine Companions
you’ll find Bahia lying in the sun, enfor Independence (CCI), a Santa Rosa,
joying pets and fetching balls.
California-based organization that
“I’ll bring different children to the
provides assistance dogs to individuoffice to help cut the dogs’ nails or
als and facilities. CCI trains its facility
brush their teeth,” Searls says. “The
therapy dogs to respond to obedience
dogs work with younger children on
commands and stay calm in distracting
empathy, because children will modsituations. Most importantly, dogs proulate their own behavior to make the
vide unconditional love and attention
dog like them. If I say, ‘That loud voice
in a way many traumatized children
is making the dogs feel nervous. Let’s
have never experienced before.
try a different voice.’ They do.”
“They become a safe connection,”
CCI and similar facilities train
Searls says. “The dogs are somebody
dogs to respond to emotions. “When
these children can just love.”
someone uses an angry tone, the dogs
To be eligible for a facility dog,
withdraw,” she explains. “I’ll say, ‘Make
Searls had to undergo a two-week
your voice a bit higher and try saying
training session at CCI’s Long Island,
New York, branch, plus commit
to ongoing training to
become a dedicated handler. As a
handler, she takes
responsibility for
Bahia and Somerset, knows
.”
how integrate
– Tess Searls, manager,
dogs into the
Inpatient Child and Adolescent Psychiatry,
VTCC comVirginia Treatment Center for Children
munity and
knows how to
maintain and
build dogs’ skills.
She also knows

“They become a safe
connection. The dogs
are somebody these
children can just love
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these words instead.’ The dogs respond to that verbal cue. If what they
say makes the dogs feel sad, that’s
usually a big deal to the children.”
By interacting with the dogs each
day, children not only learn the impact
of their words, they learn to feel safe
around other living beings. They learn
to give and receive love without fear.
They also learn to have fun. “The dogs
are fun with fur,” Searls says. “You
throw a ball and watch a dog run and
slide 15 feet across the tile floor — and
it’s funny! When you’re around the
dogs sniffling, nuzzling and licking,
you think, ‘This dog really likes me.’”
Searls says the dogs will accompany reluctant kids into the building
and walk out with them when they’re
equally reluctant to leave. A teenage
girl may relax on the sofa with Bahia’s
head in her lap. Therapists even invite
Bahia into difficult family therapy
sessions to help children feel safe.

The VTCC approach

Most of VTCC’s young patients come
from traumatic backgrounds. To foster
a sense of safety, trust and relationship, VTCC uses the Collaborative
Problem Solving (CPS) approach,
developed in 2002 at Massachusetts
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General Hospital’s Department of
Psychiatry. CPS avoids use of power,
control and motivational procedures.
Instead, it focuses on developing relationships and teaching at-risk youth
skills related to problem solving and
frustration tolerance.
During a typical five- to seven-day
inpatient stay, VTCC staff works to
understand the child and how he or
she interacts with family and in social
settings. Children attend school
on-site, play on the playground and
attend individual and family therapy.
The center also allows 24-hour visitation for parents.
As part of the CPS approach, VTCC
hasn’t used seclusion or restraints in
more than three years.
“If someone is feeling threatened
or anxious, they’re not going to let go
of the defensive responses they have,
and they’re not going to be willing to
change their behavior,” Searls explains.
“It’s very important that people feel
safe, but it’s also important these children feel comfortable and cared about.”
Caring for young patients who
come from all over Virginia to receive
treatment includes everything from
providing fluffy pillows and soft
blankets to giving them dry socks and

a toothbrush. Searls says, “It’s about a
relationship — the kind of relationship
a child needs to have with a caring,
confident, capable adult who finds
that child wonderful.”
The dogs find all children wonderful, and the children find the dogs so
wonderful, they send them Facebook
messages.
VTCC staff — many of whom were
dog-averse before the AAT program
— like the dogs pretty well too. They
keep dogs treats in their offices. They
feed them lots of Cheerios and take
them for walks. When doctors think
an emergency room or pediatric
patient could benefit from a dog, and
there’s no Dogs on Call dog available,
Bahia comes to the rescue.
“Except for when I take them home
at night, our dogs are always here,”
Searls says. “People who need a dog
know they can call over here and
there’s a dog they can see. It’s part of
how we take care of our patients as
well as ourselves.”
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Pillows and blankets may seem like a
minor detail for a busy behavioral health
facility. But for a scared, anxious child
with nightmares, having a fluffy pillow
to lie on isn’t a small thing.
“You don’t want to put these children
in a regular hospital bed and expect
them to deal,” says Tess Searls, manager
of Inpatient Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at Virginia Treatment Center for
Children. “You want to make the bed as
nice as possible.”
For VTCC, that means providing
quality pillows, soft, warm blankets and
softer fabric. “We are creating meaningful innovation in this space and are
working with customers to find the right
balance of safety and comfort,” explains
Amy Malevany, senior product manager
for bed and bath products at Medline.
Behavioral health facilities have specific textile requirements. Bedding and
gowns can’t have ties, elastic or zippers.
Even pockets and bias trims on linens
and garments should be used sparingly
to reduce the risk of patient self-harm.
To cater to these needs, Medline
developed a contour sheet that uses a
safety overlock stitch, replacing the traditional spandex bias that could be used
as a ligature. Medline is also developing
a blanket made with 500 denier nylon
— a durable fabric that can’t be ripped.
Gowns have snaps instead of ties, and
pajamas feature an adjustable waistband with no ties or strings.
Still, further development is needed
in the patient apparel space and more
and more behavioral health facilities
are trying to keep patients in their own
clothes, or those kinds of clothes they
will be wearing when they advance to
the next stages of their care.
“Nearly one in five Americans suffers
from an undiagnosed mental illness,”
Malevany says. “With mental and
behavioral health becoming more of a
focus in hospitals, there’s a much greater
demand for these types of products.”
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